[The noncoherent components of evoked brain activity].
Poststimulus spectral EEG changes and their correlation with evoked potential (EP) were analyzed. The non-stationary components of the brain evoked activity were revealed in 32 volunteers during simple motor reaction and choice reaction to visual stimuli. This nonstationary activity was manifested in poststimulus changes in the mean wave half-period duration (MWHPD) and mean wave half-period power of the delta- and beta-frequency oscillations computed in the EEG realizations after the EP subtraction. The latencies of high-frequency EP components fell into the intervals of the MWHPD decrease and increase in the power of beta-oscillations, and the latencies of low-frequency EP components coincided with the intervals of the MWHPD increase and decrease in the power of delta and beta-oscillations, which pointed to correlation of these changes with the EP.